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Heaven Is For Real Chapter 1 Summary
The author draws on his own near-death experience to describe the reality of heaven and to explain how it is possible, by relying
on God's love, to transform life challenges into blessings.
God Exists! 50 Profound Proofs By: Matthew Armstrong Some of the most important questions in one’s life are: Where will I live
for all eternity? Is God real? Will I live in His kingdom? Is it possible to prove the existence of God? God Exists! explores fifty
proofs that God absolutely exists. Prophecy demonstrates the existence of God. Events taking place in the world today reveal that
God exists and knows what will happen well in advance. The universe displays the handiwork of God.
Prepare for the journey of a lifetime.
Researchers continue to spend time and money looking for ways to prolong life. However, the reality of the matter remains the
same—we are all going to die at some point in time. Written with creativity and honesty, The Last Enemy speaks to Christians
facing death or troubled by its inevitability. It brings clarity and hope to the subject of death and dying by exploring our emotions
and reactions, the pain imposed by the enemy, and Jesus’ triumph over sin and death. The Last Enemy encourages readers to
focus on what matters most and prepare for ultimate victory.
With InstaRead, you can get the summary of a book in 30 minutes or less. We read every chapter, summarize it and analyze it for
your convenience. This is an InstaRead Summary of Heaven is For Real: A Little Boy's Astounding Story of His Trip to Heaven
and Back by Todd Burpo, Sonja Burpo and Colton Burpo. Below is a preview of the earlier sections of the summary: Prologue:
Angels at Arby's Todd explains that on July fourth, 2003, he and his family were en-route to see his wife's brother and his wife and
their two-month old baby. The Burpo family was traveling from Imperial, Nebraska, a small farming town, to Sioux Falls, South
Dakota. It is the first time his family has gone on a trip since the previous March, when they went to Greeley, Colorado, which
ended up being a nightmare because one of the children almost died. Todd and his wife, Sonja, decide it's best to leave at 8 p.m.,
so Colton, their nearly four year old son, will sleep most of the way. Ninety minutes into the trip, they stop for gas and food in North
Platte, and Todd notices that they are near the Great Plains Regional Medical Center where they'd spent fifteen horrific days the
previous March praying for Colton's life. He jokingly asks Colton if he wants to go back to the hospital, to which the child replies
that they should send his sister, Cassie, instead. He also says that he remembers the hospital because that's where the angels
sang to him. Intrigued by his comment, Todd asks what they sang to him. “Jesus Loves Me” and “The Battle of Jericho” are the
songs Colton remembers with great clarity. Todd and Sonja exchange glances while Todd wonders if his son is remembering a
dream. He asks his son what the angels looked like, and Colton says that one looked like his Grandpa, Dennis. He adds that the
angels sang to him because Jesus asked them to, because he was scared. Colton says that he sat on Jesus' lap and also that he
looked down and saw the doctors working on his body and his mom and dad in separate rooms both praying. Todd and Sonja look
at each other in shock, wondering how their son could know exactly where they were and what they were each doing while he was
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in surgery. Though he is a pastor, Todd has to wonder if what is son is telling him could possibly be true. Chapter One: The CrawlA-See-Um It's March, 2003, and Todd has a board meeting in Greeley, Colorado. Since the previous August, his family has been
dealing with months of injury and illnesses including a shattered leg, two surgeries and cancer. The string of bad luck and ill health
has taken a toll on their bank account, even though they have an overhead garage door business and a small pastor's salary to
rely on. By February things were starting to get better, so he and Sonja decided to turn his business trip into a family trip to help
the family rejuvenate. Sonja had found a Butterfly Pavilion/Invertebrate Zoo located in Denver which she thought the kids would
love, and they do...
In When I See Him, a mother recalls her journey with her firstborn son, from his anticipated conception to her eventful pregnancy
that leads to his premature birth. She recounts his days at the neonatal intensive care unit and shares an intimate story of finding
God in those around her for hope. After waiting over a year to start a family, God finally blesses Sharon with a child. While there
are moments of joy and excitement in her pregnancy, there are also frightful episodes that end with trips to the emergency room.
Following some complications, her son is bornthirteen weeks early. Sharon and her husband suddenly find themselves with new
responsibilities of parenting a preemie in a hospital environment. As they face the realities of being in the neonatal intensive care
unit, they are taught to rely on Gods grace and to trust in His sovereignty, even when God gives them exactly what they need.
When I See Him is a candid, hope-filled, and intensely personal account of the peaks and valleys Sharon and her husband
experienced with their baby boy and a testimony of how God used their sons life in ways that were higher than their own.
What will heaven really be like? Today’s bestseller lists are filled with stories of those who have claimed to experienced heaven
firsthand. Curiosity about what will happen after we die is as strong as ever in the twenty-first century. Yet, each book contains a
different story about what we will experience in heaven. What are we to believe? What is true? In Visits to Heaven and Back: Are
They Real? Mark Hitchcock, a respected Bible teacher, sorts out the facts. He chronicles the recent phenomenon of “heaven”
books, comparing and contrasting the ideas presented in these books and revealing the discrepancies and contradictions. Then,
Mark turns to the Bible, laying out clearly the teachings about heaven and experiences in this life of another world. The Bible does
reveal that there is a world beyond this one, but it also contains clear warnings and amazing promises. Discover today God’s clear
and certain promises concerning heaven.

Vind de hemel op aarde met Anita Moorjani´s nieuwe boek! In Wat als dit de hemel is? gaat Anita Moorjani in op de
sociale mythes in onze hedendaagse samenleving. Gevoelens van angst, schaamte en schuldgevoel worden ons
opgelegd door onze cultuur. Moorjani leert je afscheid te nemen van deze gevoelens, leidt je naar je ware identiteit en
geeft je zelfvertrouwen. Moorjani bespreekt tien verschillende mythes, waaronder: Je krijgt je verdiende loon Van jezelf
houden is egoïstisch Vrouwen zijn het zwakke geslacht Moorjani ontkracht deze mythes door middel van persoonlijke
verhalen en inzichten. Zo leert ze je de betekenis van onvoorwaardelijke liefde en hoe je van jezelf kunt houden. Ook
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staan er praktische tips en oefeningen in het boek waarmee je aan de slag kunt. Hiermee leer je de hemel op aarde te
vinden! ‘Anita’s verhaal geeft je een hernieuwd besef van wie je werkelijk bent en hoe je elke angst en zelfkritiek in je
leven kunt overstijgen.’ Dr Wayne W. Dyer Over de auteur Anita Moorjani werkte jarenlang in het zakenleven tot ze in
april 2002 te horen kreeg dat ze terminale kanker had. Haar bijzonder genezing in 2006 heeft haar leven enorm
veranderd. Ze schreef haar eerste boek Ik moest doodgaan om mezelf te genezen. Moorjani houdt zich tegenwoordig
bezig met het delen van de inzichten die ze kreeg door haar bijna-doodervaring. Op Moorjani’s website kun je meer
lezen over haar bijna-doodervaring. Volg ook Anita Moorjani’s Facebookpagina met haar inspirerende quotes!
How often do you take time to stop what you are doing and notice what God is doing in that moment? God’s presence
may be found in anything, such as in the stillness of the night, in the sound of water trickling in a brook, in the flutter of a
butterfly’s wings, or in the shared hug of a loved one. In all of these things, God is there with love, peace, and joy for us,
His children. Tea Time With God is about taking a moment to recognize God’s hand at work in the unique experiences of
our lives. If your situation is causing you to wonder where God is, then this book will help you define who He is and allow
you to seek Him whether you are Hurting Grieving Hopeless Depressed Anxious Lonely God’s presence can offer us so
much: it can heal a broken heart, vanish worry and concern, and remove the burdens that weigh us down. Author Debi
Ayers encourages you to take this time and stay in His presence – because there is no better place to be. Be encouraged
to look for God in the center of your lives, knowing He may be in the smallest detail of your day.
Duitsland, 1939. Liesel is pas negen jaar oud wanneer ze door haar moeder naar een pleeggezin wordt gebracht. Een
van haar geliefde bezittingen is een zwart boekje, dat ze vond op het graf van haar broertje. In de jaren dat Liesel bij de
Hubermanns woont, wordt ze een gewiekste boekendief. Tijdens de verwoestende bombardementen klampt ze zich in
de schuilkelder vast aan haar schatten. Dit is een verhaal over moed, vriendschap, liefde en overleven, dood en verdriet,
verteld door de ogen van de Dood, een toepasselijke verteller. Maar zal hij haar ook sparen? De boekendief is een
imponerende oorlogsroman en verdient een plaats naast Het dagboek van Anne Frank. 'Zó mooi geschreven. Hoe kan
De boekendief géén succes worden?' De Volkskrant 'Dit is het soort boek dat je leven kan veranderen.' The New York
Times
Is er leven na de dood? Wanneer Eddie op 83-jarige leeftijd komt te overlijden, wordt hij wakker in de hemel. Hier
ontmoet hij vijf mensen die van invloed zijn geweest op zijn aardse leven. Samen bespreken ze Eddie’s leven: De
waardevolle momenten uit zijn jeugd, zijn militaire dienst en de laatste levensjaren komen voorbij. Pas nu hij in de hemel
is, komt hij er langzamerhand achter waarom hij op deze aardbol is verschenen. Wat was de zin van zijn bestaan? Lees
het in de inspirerende New York Times bestseller ‘Vijf ontmoetingen in de hemel’ en ontdek de betekenis van het leven
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en de dood. Wereldwijd zijn er meer dan tien miljoen exemplaren verkocht en de verfilmde versie van het boek
verscheen in 2004 op de Amerikaanse tv met bijna 19 miljoen kijkers. Mitch Albom (1958) is de Amerikaanse schrijver
van de New York Times-bestseller ‘Mijn dinsdagen met Morrie’, dat wereldwijd meer dan veertien miljoen keer verkocht
werd. Onder leiding van niemand minder dan Oprah Winfrey werd de roman verfilmd en ontving het vier Emmy Awards.
In zijn romans schrijft Albom op inspirerende en waardige wijze over de dood en over de zin van het bestaan, waar zijn
debuut ‘Vijf ontmoetingen in de hemel’, met meer dan 10 miljoen verkochte exemplaren wereldwijd, een prachtig
voorbeeld van is. Ook werd de verfilmde versie een echte kijkcijferhit op de Amerikaanse televisie met bijna 19 miljoen
kijkers. In totaal zijn er meer dan 39 miljoen van zijn boeken verkocht in 42 verschillende talen.
From the authors of the inspiring true story 90 Minutes in Heaven In 1989, Don Piper died in a car accident. Ninety
minutes later, as a minister prayed over him, he returned to life-and remembered... For millions of readers around the
world, Don Piper's account of his experience, 90 Minutes in Heaven, offers an inspirational, exciting, and fulfilling
message of hope-and has become an international phenomenon. Now, he continues his message of hope and faith with
a book of devotionals for all of those who want to experience the joy and contentment of his message every day. With
ninety devotionals within, this unique collection directly addresses the everyday hardships we all endure, offering solace
and guidance for all those who wish to lead happier, more virtuous lives.
If any of us learned we were going to move to a foreign country, we'd do everything we could to learn about that place so
that we'd be prepared when moving day arrived. As Christians, we know some day we will leave our familiar country and
be united with God in heaven. And yet many of us know very little about this place called heaven. In this enlightening
book, bestselling author Dr. Robert Jeffress opens the Scriptures to unpack ten surprising truths about heaven and
explain who we will see there and how we can prepare to go there someday. Perfect for believers or skeptics who are
curious about heaven.
Jess (10) en Leslie, uit verschillende milieus afkomstig en met totaal verschillende karakters, raken bevriend. Zij kunnen
zich samen uitleven in hun gefantaseerde koninkrijk Terabithia, maar dat loopt tragisch af. Vanaf ca. 10 jaar.
De jongen die in de hemel was is het bijzondere verhaal van de vierjarige Colton, die op stel en sprong moest worden geopereerd
aan een acute blindedarmontsteking. De artsen onderkenden te laat dat de situatie levensbedreigend was, en tijdens de operatie
krijgt Colton een hartstilstand. Wonder boven wonder herstelt Colton en niet lang daarna begint hij te vertellen over de operatie:
dat hij de artsen met hem bezig zag en dat hij zijn vader in een aparte kamer op zijn knieën zag bidden. De familie weet niet zo
goed wat ze ermee aan moet, maar al snelhopen de bewijzen zich op. Colton vertelt dat hij zijn zusje, wier leven na drie maanden
eindigde in een miskraam en over wie nooit werd gesproken, zijn overgrootvader en zelfs Jezus heeft gezien. Over al deze
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mensen weet hij details die hij nooit had kunnen weten en de familie realiseert zich gaandeweg dat ze Colton wel moeten
geloven...
This beautifully written half-memoir, half-essay, explores the realities of Papa God’s love for you, your identity as His beloved child
and heirs, and the transformation of your vision of yourself, others, and world events that this revelation of your place in the divine
family brings. Poignant personal reflections are woven artfully with metaphors, personal stories, and an eclectic smattering of
quotes and movie references. You, too, are invited to reflect and discover your own divine encounter. You will learn how to see
through Heaven’s eyes—through the Father’s eyes—and that look of love will transform everything, including: God. Yourself. Other
people. Your family. Your enemies. The end times. Seeing Through Heaven’s Eyes is powerfully presented and will bless and free
you to experience a deeper relationship with Father God.
Are you struggling with your faith or trying to help others but cannot get around the problem of "If there is a God, why is he
hidden?" Killing Atheism bypasses traditional apologetics and powerfully shows that God is not hidden. It describes irrefutable
secular evidence showing that the story of Christ must be true. This is not an academic endeavor, but a spiritual and evidentiary
journey written for the layman, with only a few digressions into the world of traditional apologetics. We have been given free will to
ignore, reject, or accept Jesus. If your inclination is to ignore or reject, you must deal with the points made in this book.
WARNING: This is not the actual book Heaven is for Real by Todd Burpo & Lynn Vincent. Do not buy this Summary, Review &
Analysis if you are looking for a full copy of this great book.Todd Burpo is a Christian pastor who details the stories his son told in
the months following his surgery. This summary of Heaven is for Real breaks down each chapter into easy-to-digest nuggets of
information. After surgery, Colton tells detailed stories of Heaven. He talks of people he couldn't possibly know, such as his
miscarried sister. He claims to have not only met Jesus, along with his colorful horse, but he also claims that he met angels, Mary,
and even his great-grandfather as a young man. This summary brings all this and more together, while also offering short
biographies of the authors involved. Critics counter with the fact that there is no medical data to back any of this up, but true
believers don't care: Heaven is for Real.Heaven is for Real is a #1 New York Times bestseller by Lynn Jackson and Todd Burpo.
This thought-provoking Christian book hit shelves in 2010, and to date, it has sold well over a million e-book copies alone. As
detailed in this expert summary, the book tells the tale of Colton Burpo, Todd's 3-year-old (at the time) son who nearly died after a
bout with appendicitis. Is Heaven real? According to Colton it is, as he wakes from surgery and tells his dad a detailed story of his
time there. A movie based on the book starring Greg Kinnear is set to hit theaters in April 2014.
This book is a collaboration between a biblical scholar (Mary Ann Beavis) and a practical theologian (HyeRan Kim-Cragg) who are
concerned with the way that the Bible is portrayed and interpreted in popular culture, including but not limited to the movies. This
concern points to a need for a conversation, examining what the Bible actually says, in order to uncover transformations and
distortions of the biblical stories in the wider culture--including Christian culture. Our conversation is counter-cultural, not in an
oppositional way, but taking an alternative posture that aims to provide different insights by drawing from and closely looking at the
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Bible. The chapters take a Christian canonical approach, articulating "what the Bible says" (and doesn't say) with regard to
culturally pervasive themes such as sin and salvation, Christ and Antichrist, heaven and hell, in contrast to popular understandings
as disseminated in (primarily) film, advertising, television, etc. We hope that together we will open up fertile academic, ecclesial,
and secular space for disclosing loaded cultural and ideological views towards offering positive and intriguing insights embedded
in the Bible.
‘Hemel zonder engelen’ is het eerste boek in de vijfdelige Casteel-serie. De jonge Heaven is geschokt als haar vader besluit zijn
kinderen weg te doen. Haar nieuwe huis is bepaald geen thuis... ‘Hemel zonder engelen’ is het eerste boek in de vijfdelige
Casteel-serie van Virginia Andrews. West-Virginia, 1965. Heaven is de oudste dochter van het gezin Casteel. Haar vader Luke is
na de dood van haar moeder hertrouwd, maar zijn nieuwe huwelijk is niet gelukkig. Als zijn tweede vrouw vertrekt, draait Luke
door en besluit zijn kinderen te verkopen. Zo wordt het gezin Casteel wreed uiteengerukt. Heaven komt terecht bij Kitty en Cal,
een echtpaar dat zelf geen kinderen heeft kunnen krijgen. Het ene moment behandelt Kitty Heaven alsof ze de dochter is de ze
altijd heeft gewild; het volgende moment mishandelt ze haar omdat ze haar huishoudelijke taken niet perfect heeft uitgevoerd. Als
Heavens nieuwe ‘vader’ Cal haar de aandacht geeft waar ze zo naar verlangt, hoopt ze dat ze eindelijk een plek heeft gevonden
waar ze thuis is – maar Cal heeft een ander, duisterder plan... Lees hoe het verhaal van Heaven verdergaat in ‘De duistere
engel’, ‘De gevallen engel’, ‘Een engel voor het paradijs’ en ‘De droom van een engel’, de volgende boeken in de vijfdelige
Casteel-serie!
Heaven visitations are all the rage today. A retelling of the sights, sounds, and smells of a supposed trip to Heaven can land an
author at the top of the bestseller list and produce enough speaking engagements, morning television appearances, news
segments, and interviews on Christian TV and radio to keep him at the top of the bestseller list for quite some time. In this book,
author and pastor Jim Osman of Kootenai Community Church examines the claims of Heaven Tourists: Don Piper (90 Minutes in
Heaven), Colton and Todd Burpo (Heaven Is for Real) and Eben Alexander (Proof of Heaven). Pastor Osman offers a critical
theological critique of their writings and media appearances, comparing their claims to Scripture and to each other. He also
examines their stories for internal consistency. He shows that these "eye-witness" testimonies of Heaven are not only self
contradictory, but more importantly, they contradict Scripture. Pastor Osman calls upon faithful Christians everywhere to reject
these cleverly devised fables and affirm their commitment to the sufficiency of Scripture as God's infallible and final revelation. This
book will equip you to expose the errors of the Heaven Tourism industry and to defend the truth of Scripture. By providing critical
theological reviews of these three bestsellers, this book helps expose the errors made by ALL those who claim to have visited
Heaven. Chapter headings are as follows: Introduction Chapter 1 - A Critical Theological Review of Don Piper's Book 90 Minutes
in Heaven Chapter 2 - A Critical Theological Review of Todd Burpo's Book Heaven Is for Real Chapter 3 - A Critical Theological
Review of Eben Alexander's Book Proof of Heaven Chapter 4 - Conclusion: The Problems with Heaven Tourism Chapter 5 - Do
You Know the True Gospel? About the Author All the proceeds from the sale of this book go to the Kootenai Community Church
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building fund. For more books by Jim Osman, visit http: //www.truthorterritory.com or visit the Kootenai Church website at http:
//www.kootenaichurch.org.
Analyse van de gelukservaring aan de hand van persoonlijke ervaringen en literatuuronderzoek.
In the popular vein of Heaven Is for Real and now available in paperback, Memories of Heaven, written by #1 New York Times best-selling
author Dr. Wayne W. Dyer and friend and collaborator Dee Garnes, collects astonishing real-life stories of children who vividly remember
heaven . . . from the time before they were born! Dr. Wayne W. Dyer and co-author Dee Garnes had often talked about how the ones who
know the most about God are those who have just recently been wrapped in the arms of the Divine, our infants and toddlers. In fact, Dee had
an interaction with her own young son that convinced her of this. Curious about this phenomenon, Wayne and Dee decided to issue an
invitation to parents all over the world to share their experiences. The overwhelming response they received prompted them to put together
this book, which includes the most interesting and illuminating of these stories in which very young children speak about their remembrances
before they were born. It seems that infants and toddlers often arrive here with memories of their lifetimes in the spirit world and frequently
provide evidence of this to their immediate families. They tell of dialogues with God, give evidence that they themselves had a hand in picking
their own parents, speak about long-deceased family members they knew while in the dimension of Spirit, verify past-life recollections, and
speak eloquently and accurately of a kind of Divine love that exists beyond this physical realm--and even of times when telepathic
communication took place, as well as the ability to decide just when they would come here to Earth. This fascinating book encourages
parents and grandparents to take a much more active role in communicating with their new arrivals . . . and to realize that there is far more to
this earthly experience than what we perceive with our five senses.
God is for Real, a new book from author of the best-seller Heaven is for Real, addresses soul-searching questions about God, likeWhat is
God like? Why are things the way they are in spite of who God is? If Todd's first book, Heaven Is for Real, was about the then and there of
heaven, God is for Real is about the here and now on earth: Why are there are so many hypocritical church people? Why do Christians make
such a big deal about the cross? Why doesn't God seem to answer our biggest prayers? People are tired of pat answers offered up in
churchy language explaining away their questions; we want the down-and-dirty truth. What bothers us about life and faith is real and gritty.
We need a plain-spoken voice to offer God's answers to difficult struggles and painful doubts. Todd charges into these subjects with a
fireman's courage, a small-town friend's vulnerability, and a local pastor's compassion. He helps articulate the questions people have, then
gives them relevant biblical wisdom for taking their next steps in faith. God is ready to meet you! Are you ready to meet Him?
In this volume the brilliant Fr. Spitzer probes in detail the major question that if an intelligent Creator God – manifest in logical proofs, scientific
evidence, and near death experiences - who is the source of our desire for the sacred, and the transcendental desires for truth, love,
goodness, and beauty, would want to reveal himself to us personally and ultimately. He then shows this is reasonable not only in light of our
interior experience of a transcendent Reality, but also that a completely intelligent Reality is completely positive--implying its possession of a
completely positive virtue – namely "love", defined as agape. This leads to the question whether God might be unconditionally loving, and if
he is, whether he would want to make a personal appearance to us in a perfect act of empathy – face to face. After examining the rational
evidence for this, he reviews all world religions to see if there is one that reveals such a God – an unconditionally loving God who would want
to be with us in perfect empathy. This leads us to the extraordinary claim of Jesus Christ who taught that God is "Abba", the unconditionally
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loving Father. Jesus' claims go further, saying that He is also unconditional love, and that his mission is to give us that love through an act of
complete self-sacrifice. He also claims to be the exclusive Son of the Father, sent by God to save the world, and the one who possesses
divine power and authority. The rest of the book does an in-depth examination of the evidence for Jesus' unconditional love of sinners, his
teachings, his miracles, and his rising from the dead. As well as the evidence for Jesus' gift of the Holy Spirit that enabled his disciples to
perform miracles in his name, and evidence for the presence of the Holy Spirit today. If this strong evidence convinces us to believe that
Jesus is our ultimate meaning and destiny, and desire His saving presence in our lives, that evidence should galvanize the Holy Spirit within
us to show that Jesus is Lord and Savior, "the way, the truth, and the life." And our faith in him will transform everything we think about our
nature, dignity, and destiny– and how we live, endure suffering, contend with evil, and treat our neighbor.
What will heaven be like? Randy Alcorn presents a thoroughly biblical answer, based on years of careful study, presented in an engaging,
reader-friendly style. His conclusions will surprise readers and stretch their thinking about this important subject. Heaven will inspire readers
to long for heaven while they're living on earth.
A comical romance about a woman wanting to find her arranged marriage partner! The self-proclaimed happy single Jiwoo is eager to work at
her grandfather's company. But her grandfather is adamant about marrying her off to his chosen candidate at his company. Not being able to
find out who he is, she disguises herself as a man and dives into the orientation events he is attending. Believing that the candidate might be
Minwoo, a boy from her childhood, creates even more confusion about his real identity, for... There are two men with the name Minwoo!
"Hiding Their Discretions Behind the Cross" chronicles moments of my experiences, paying special attention to processes normally involved
in seeking to find, keep, or reconcile the loss of a bond with another person. The book was arranged around my perceptions of particular
individuals. They have "three things in common; they all tried to rob me of my dignity, my integrity and my self-esteem." Using a generally
straightforward approach, the author integrates personal observation and scriptural interpretation in an effort to create a thorough yet
accessible resource. This book is designed to mark phases of my own journey as well as to enlighten and provoke thought for the reader who
may be following a similar path.
De jongen die in de hemel wasBoekerij
Dit ongelooflijke, waargebeurde verhaal geeft een ontroerend inkijkje in het hart van een dappere vrouw- en in het vaderhart van God.
Deborah krijgt een droom met een bijzondere opdracht. Hij lijkt onmogelijk en onwaarschijnlijk - maar Deobrah doet er alles aan om hem te
verwezenlijk. Als ook Deborah's man overtuigd raakt, beginnen er prachtige dingen te gebeuren. Maar dan wordt Deborah ernsitg ziek. Wat
zal er van haar droom terechtkomen?
De hellebewoners maken per bus een uitstapje naar de hemel, maar niemand van hen wil er blijven. Hemel en hel passen niet bij elkaar, net
zomin als goed en kwaad. Tussen beide bestaat een absolute scheiding. Lewis schrijft: 'Ik verzoek mijn lezers te bedenken dat dit verhaal
een allegorie is. Het bevat natuurlijk een moraal, maar de in dit boek vertelde gebeurtenissen na de dood zijn slechts vrucht van de
verbeelding: ze bedoelen niet een speculatie te zijn over wat ons werkelijk wacht.'
With InstaRead, you can get the summary of a book in 30 minutes or less. We read every chapter, summarize it and analyze it for your
convenience. This is an InstaRead Summary of Heaven is For Real: A Little Boy's Astounding Story of His Trip to Heaven and Back by Todd
Burpo, Sonja Burpo and Colton Burpo. Below is a preview of the earlier sections of the summary: Prologue: Angels at Arby's Todd explains
that on July fourth, 2003, he and his family were en-route to see his wife's brother and his wife and their two-month old baby. The Burpo
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family was traveling from Imperial, Nebraska, a small farming town, to Sioux Falls, South Dakota. It is the first time his family has gone on a
trip since the previous March, when they went to Greeley, Colorado, which ended up being a nightmare because one of the children almost
died. Todd and his wife, Sonja, decide it's best to leave at 8 p.m., so Colton, their nearly four year old son, will sleep most of the way. Ninety
minutes into the trip, they stop for gas and food in North Platte, and Todd notices that they are near the Great Plains Regional Medical Center
where they'd spent fifteen horrific days the previous March praying for Colton's life. He jokingly asks Colton if he wants to go back to the
hospital, to which the child replies that they should send his sister, Cassie, instead. He also says that he remembers the hospital because
that's where the angels sang to him. Intrigued by his comment, Todd asks what they sang to him. "Jesus Loves Me" and "The Battle of
Jericho" are the songs Colton remembers with great clarity. Todd and Sonja exchange glances while Todd wonders if his son is remembering
a dream. He asks his son what the angels looked like, and Colton says that one looked like his Grandpa, Dennis. He adds that the angels
sang to him because Jesus asked them to, because he was scared. Colton says that he sat on Jesus' lap and also that he looked down and
saw the doctors working on his body and his mom and dad in separate rooms both praying. Todd and Sonja look at each other in shock,
wondering how their son could know exactly where they were and what they were each doing while he was in surgery. Though he is a pastor,
Todd has to wonder if what is son is telling him could possibly be true. Chapter One: The Crawl-A-See-Um It's March, 2003, and Todd has a
board meeting in Greeley, Colorado. Since the previous August, his family has been dealing with months of injury and illnesses including a
shattered leg, two surgeries and cancer. The string of bad luck and ill health has taken a toll on their bank account, even though they have an
overhead garage door business and a small pastor's salary to rely on. By February things were starting to get better, so he and Sonja
decided to turn his business trip into a family trip to help the family rejuvenate. Sonja had found a Butterfly Pavilion/Invertebrate Zoo located
in Denver which she thought the kids would love, and they do...
The path of cultivation was to use the body as the furnace, to absorb the energy of heaven and earth, to turn into a grandmist, and to control
the great dao! However, he discovered that from the very beginning, he had been caught in a huge conspiracy. For the sake of family love,
for the sake of love, to step into the martial way, Tang Feng, who had been reborn with a new soul, had finally become a peerless Divine King
and created a world for himself!
'Het wonderbaarlijke voorval met de hond in de nacht' van Mark Haddon is het hartveroverende, inmiddels klassieke verhaal om te lezen en
te herlezen. Christopher, de detective in deze ongewone detectiveroman, is een vijftienjarige jongen met een vorm van autisme. Hij weet veel
van wiskunde en weinig van mensen. Hij houdt van lijstjes, patronen en de waarheid. Hij houdt niet van de kleuren geel en bruin. Hij is in zijn
eentje nooit verder geweest dan het einde van de straat, maar wanneer de hond van de buurvrouw vermoord blijkt te zijn, begint hij aan een
reis die zijn hele wereld op z’n kop zet.
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